
*
Ir-\ OT'S gone," hl« sister aalcl
rS after the first flurry of their

*\u25a0"* greetings wns over. "They
*ent for»hlm yesterday. Iwas almost
eorry, us Iwanted you to see htm so
much, but of course Iwas more glad."

"You're wonderful, Amy," her broth-
er Mid,Admiringly. "You are as serene
aa Ifhe'd just gone on a visit. Have
you heard 7"

"Laat night. It xvns absolutely suc-
cessful. I'm going to him this after-
noon."

"Poor little chap. I've brought a
trunk fullof things to him. How long

will It be?" , „
His Bister turned away. "Oh, weeks,

she said after ft pause, "and Ina dark
room* But now come up stairs

—
I'm

giving you the nursery. It's the coolest
room In the house."

"Oh, Isay," he commented delight-
edly, glancing about the big room,
this 1» prime. Ishall work like a bea-
ver. A big table and a Morris chair
and a fireplace. You tempt me to stay
into the winter." He walked over to
the window. "Oh, by Jove!" he ex-
claimed. ,

At first his near-sighted gaze seemed
to fall into amorphous masses of grass
and bush that blended, further away,

into a wall of green through which a
single loophole let in a patch of mild
blue sky. As he concentrated his gaze

he saw that the grounds to the house
•were screened In front by a file of
plumy wineglass elms. He squinted his
eye a little.

"What are those ropes running from
the window?" ,'t •_

"Oh, that—that's Boy's telephone. It
runs to the house across the court.
There's a little girl there who's been
sick ever since we came—a bad case
of measles and perfectly dreadful after
effects. Boy thought up the scheme of
this little telephone. It's only a double
line of rope on pulleys with a basket
suspended. They've had so much fun
out of it, sending each other notes.
Only fancy, it's been going on for six

weeks and they've never seen each
other. Boy was so excited. He made
me tack up bluebells, that I'd done
with water colors, outside the win-
dow."

"Good Lord! it takes a youngster to
think up a really romantic situation,"
her brother reflected. "What sort of a
little girlIs she

—
does she play up?"

"Oh, she's ft love. Iwish Ihad Just
such another. She's a perfect little
bunch— all golden curls; freckles and
fat legs. The kind of little girl that's
almost as extinct as the dodo. There
used to be plenty of them in our days
Boy calls her Girl and she calls him
Boy. Their notes are something sim-
ply delicious."

Her brother listened absently. "It's
charming," he said, and he continued
to stare there for a second or two,
musing.

That night when he was going to bed
some sudden, whimßlcal Impulse light-

ed his face with smiles. He sealed
himself at the table and began to
write. This was the note that he pres-

ently finished:
"Dear Girl

—
Iam so sorry that you

don't get well of the measles that I
don't know what to do. It tlsunt any
fun being sick Is it but we will have

To this she had signed all her named,
and she added:

"P. S.—lt Is true about the freckles."
Boy's uncle put down his glasses and

took up his hat.

"Boy's Uncle
—

Girl was sent away to
the seashore over a week ago. Her
mother, pitying the loneliness of the
little sick lad over the way, said noth-
ing nbout her absence, and asked me to
answer any letters that might come to
Girl in the basket.

"You may come to see me now ifyou
will bring my half of the correspon-
dence with you."

The basket came back after a long
time.

He put the note in the basket and
nobbed it across the way. Then he tool;
up his glasses.

"P. S.—lhope it is true about the
freckles on your nose."

He signed his name In full, and he
added (the result of nn afterthought):

At last he went over to his trunk
nnd brought out some field glnssen from
It. He went to the window and tUßgeil
smartly at the little telephone. Then
with the glasses to his eyes he waited.
What he saw evidently satisfied him.

because he went back to his desk. This
is the letter he wrote presently:

"Dear Unknown— Boy was taken to
the hospital for the operntlon nine days
ago. His mother said nothing to herneighbors nbout It, as she wanted Boy
to think It was n. natural, simple sort of
thing,and because she wanted to avoid,
ifpossible, the inevltablo calls of sym-
pathy. Hisbachelor uncle has been oc-
cupying the nursery during his absence,
and, partly for the romance of the thing
and partly out of pity for the little sick
girlopposite, he took up, InBoy's name,
a correspondence that Boy had left.
He had just found out that Girl also
has been sent away, and that a very
pretty lady has been livingInher room
for ten days. Dear 'pretty lady,' won't
you piease let me callon you this after-
noon—this very minute, In fact

—
and

take up our friendship where it has
begun?"

One nfternoon he ntrolled out Into
the garden and lay down Inthe shade.
He did not realize thnt he waa going
to fall asleep until presently the voices
of children talking on tho other Bldo
of the hedge awakened him. Dreamily
he listened to their chatter. Suddenly
something cnught his par that made
him sit up Ftralßht. What he heard
brought n. dull red color to hid face.
He bit his llpa In vexation. Then h«
smiled. In a few minutes he returned
to his room. He took out his corre-
spondence of the pn«t week nnd read
It through, apparently, If the expression
of his face wan to be trusted, from a
now point of view.

"Your boy."

korntle b-U that Is not Mich fun nnd
hurts like time. Have you got any ivah
and where nare they? Ibett you
haveent— a Rlrl In different from ft boy
In most nnythlnff rspechully wntH. I
would not be a girl for untold welth.
My mother nnyn girl* hnn their fun
to but Iwouldent give much for th«lr
fun. Ithink you nm n bullygirlbecux
you dont like to be onp.

mistakes. You dident say wether you
had frekels. Your boy.

"P. S. Whitch goop are you?".
In the morning came:
"Dere boy, Ihave 5 frekkles on one

cheek and 7 on the other and Icould-
ent count onmy nose as they lnpp over.
Ihave no watts ennywhere at all be-
causeInever took up a toad. lam all
the goops two except Stingessle. Iam
a great Gable whitch means chutturbox.
Iwent to the theatee once and saw
the Wizud of Oz. The ladiz sklnß was
awful funny colors. Iread the green
fairy book most throo, and Ilove most
nnny fairy tale. Today Iam going to
play that Iam the Sleeping princess
In the woods. Have you read Alace.
IIhave iidnil house with 4 rooms once
Imy little cousin Rot in and her arm
stuck out just like the picture of Alace
when she is so liipr. Is your hair curly
and what color is It.

"Your sincere i31r1."
'

He replied:

His reply was as follows:
"Dere girl—Plees do not have your

hara cut of as Ican never cllm up to
your towcre if you did. Have you got

frcckcls on your nose Ilist to have
them on my arms and legs to and

wunce Ihad nine wats. You got them

from toads and you have to rub them
with meet In the moonlight and then
hurry the meet nnrt when the meet is
allrottun the wats willgo away, Ifyou

wanted to you could burn them with

"P. S. Alace wnsent a little lady I
don't think. Almost every thing she
thinks is AOiiat Ithink."

"Dear girl—Did you ever read nob-
erson Kruso Us a dandy. Iwould
rather live on a dessert Island or fite
the Indians in the far west than be a
iirlne. ButIwill help you to esknpe
you dirt unt spell eskape wrlght. You
must lett down your golden hair out of
the window some moonlight night nnd
Iwill film up to your touer window.

That's what they always do In the fairy
stories. Un\e you redd the blue,
greene yellow red fairy book. Here is

the greene one which Iwill lend to
you with hopes that you will enjoy it.

"Your truley boy."
When he returned from breakfast the

basket was hanging outside the sill.
Keeping In the shadow of the curtains
that he might not be discovered by the
alert blue eyes opposite, he pulled this
note out of the box.

"Dere boy—My mother says It is
spelled escape so you werent enny

more right than Iwas. Iwillread the

book that you sent once Iread
About n princess that exenped

by changing into a bird. Lets

play Ido every nlte until my hair
grows longer. It woodent reech down
more than one storey now and my Fa-

ther wants me to have Itcutt off. Which
Iwould like even if the boys did call

me Bhavey head the harbor. It willnot
have to be combed which hurts more
than tung can tell. It isunt so much
fun being ft girl. You cannot have a
good tlmebecuz you have to be a little
lady and when Iam groan up Iam go-
Ing to stop beclng a little lady. Heres

a book that is simply elegunt it is Al-
ace In Wonderland and the things that
happen to her. Wait till you come to

the mad tocparty. Mymother says she
hates people who nlwnys say dont you
know your Alace but Ithink you ort
to read about Alace.

Sincerely your Girl.

"Dere boy—lett the pepper mlntnnd
Igot the chockllt nil over my dene
nltle and Mother wna Madnnd 1had to
have ft new one and promise tobe more
enrful the next time whitch Iwill. I
will play dessert eyeland with you If
you willpiny house with me when we
are well. Today Iam going to make
bellev that Iam a Princess that Incon-
find In a towur by her crull tinkle and
will not exenpe untlll tomorrow when
the prince will rescue me and put me
on my thron and live happy ever af-
tertvooda. This Is all now, yours sin-
cerely Girl."

Before he went to breakfast he scrib-
bled off nn answer.

tiums, vivid, velvety, dew laden. Vn-
tlerneiith wni a note. He clutched
eagerly at It.

ings that Included a pearl handled
knife, a penny with a hole in it, sev-
eral foreign stamps, »i fat, red diary
und a small blue note book. One night
Jit dinner time the basket had brought
him a littlepie with his initials cut into
its upper crust. Often there came cook-
ies and doushnutß, and once a tremb-
ling Jelly and whip cream segment of
pudding.

He opened one of the boxes of candy
that were stacked on his table, hunted
nsslduously for a chocolate peppermint
and put It into the basket with tho
note. Then he pulled at the line until
the rope would pull no longer.

He whs awakened the next morning
by the whirr of the rope through the
chirring chimneys. Ho sprang to the
window, (matching up his glasses. It

Iseemed to him that through the loop-
|hole In the green wall he could see the
blur of a golden head at a distant win-
dow. The basket was dancing cheer-
ily toward him. It was fullof nastur-

"Dere girl Alllce is grate golly dont
Iwish Ihad a bottle of drink me
Whitoh would you drink the one that
made you big or the one that made
you email. My hare in black and aw-
ful curly dont you tell annybody it Is
always cutt as close as the barber can
do it. Do you know then without a bit
of truhel Arrermlnter blu a bubbel and
she bloo another bubbel and she blue
another bubbel and she blew nnother
bubbel. Hoy."

The correspondence grow absorbing.
A week went by. He hful on the table,
at its end. v pile of childish scrawls
and, sometimes, he was guilty of the
foolishness nf reading them over from
beginning to end. The sound of the
telephone could summon him to the
window any time. Ho made generous
Inronrla on his trunkful of foreign
things and sent over sea treasures, one |
by one, on a perilous route through the
air.

In return he had a collection ofoffer-

He spent the next afternoon and
evening away with his sister. It was
midnight when he returned. In the bas-
ket was a red, white and blue lead pen-
cil and a note. The latter was merely:

"Are you a goop?"
He answered It immediately.
"Dere girl I'm every goop but Abed-

nepo, and I'llbe thnt you bett ifIever
get out of bed and my Mother says
she won't blame me cether. .Ihave
three goop-books. Isent It funny I
could recite nil the goop-books
threw when Iwas little and never
made a mistake and my mother
was prowd of me and now I
know how to read and have for-
gotten all the verses and often make

a. good time when we are well. Will
you play dessert land with me when
you are well. Hear is Some candy but
puess youd better ask your mother if
you can eat It first. My mother says
peppermints wunt hurt annybody. do
no more, now. Yours truley Boy."

The Literary Clam Pie Dished Up for Intellectual Digestion

"Jlmmle went to town on the 10:10,"
f.he said dreamily, fingering a black
grape, then sighing and ending with
a little laugh.

Harcourt poured half the decanter of
Maraschino Into his canteloupe ner-
vously, a dash of color coming Into his
lace.

"Jlinmie's Buch a blighter," he said;
"why don't you chuck him?" ,

"He's not such a bad sort When you
know htm," she said lightly,motioning
to him with her eyebrows that the
butler was coming through tho .window
with the champagne.

"Tlbbetts," she said, witha charming

ette which he had lighted for her:
"now we must have some Itulnurt. I
can't see why people think they must
breakfast In bed at a house party."

"Damn glad they do think so this
morning," he drawled, as he took a light
for his own cigarette. I'llhave you all
to meself. What?"

"Mother, are them pies done yet?"
called out Reuben Halter, as he paused
cheerily in his whistlingfor a refresh-
ing draught of pure spring water from
the old tin cup that hung by the well
on its rusty chain. His wife, Martha,
came to the door at the sound of hisvoice and stood there smiling as showiped her hands and arms on. the
gingham apron she wore, showing by
the white, flaky patches here and there
that she had been baking.

Her comely face flushed with pleas-
ure at her husband's words, for she
baked the best pies that were made in
Durnit Hollow,and the note of approval
in Keuben's tones pleased her mightily.
"I reckon they be. and gettln' coldwaltln'," she responded "Hasslly."
'Come along to supper, and don't fer-glt to wipe yer feet on the porch mat."
Reuben swung his big figure up thegarden bath, bordered with hollyhocks

and odorous of Its mint carpet, to
where, on the cool back porch, a tin of
water and a bar of yellow soap waitedhis simple toilet. As he stood there
drying his hands on the coarse rolling1

towel that hung from the wall one
could see that his heavy boots made,
him seem extremely tall, for without'
them he stood six feet two in his stock-:
Ings—the giant of Durnit Hollow, and!
handsome as a god. |

"Airye ever rn'min', Reuben?" askedMartha from within, the pound ofdishes' clatter and the fragrant smell ofiboiled cabbage on the air.
And so on. • • •
Harcourt came out on the veranda,

rollinghis morning cigarette and look-Ing as he felt, extremely fit after his
ripping gallop across country and thecold tub which had followed it. I

He was ready for breakfast and glad
to see pretty Mrs. Jlmmle In a pink
morning gown beside the low tablespread with its dainty service of silverand china beneath the striped awninesof the piazza.

He bowed deeply from the waist, his'heelH clicking bh she smiled into hiseyes welromlngly.
"So bully of you to come down," shesaid extending her hand for tho cigar- 1

way shading her eyes to look after
father drinking water from the pump.

It is true that no cowslips grow In
Broadway and that hand inhand with
intelligence and life in cities there go

a repression of emotion and a clean cor-
rectness of speech and dress that make
for a less picturesque outside than that
of the peasant inor out of comic opera.

But even admitting the beauty of
the farmer's life, the poetry of the
pump and the charming urban sim-

plicity of the general rolling towel,
which, like the hotel toothbrush, unless
the note of simplicity with the merit
of economy, may we not admit some
tithe of romance and interest to the life

we wot of, that . throbs In the high

.walled city, the city of clubß and Bhopß
and hotels, of flats and dinner coats and
gowns that Bhlne.

The cold bath hero Is. of course, a
direct opposite of the rolling towel man.
The substitution of sherry and biscuits
or tea and muffins is a distinct blow to
those two staples of the quaint homely

life—the cruller and the boiler dinner.

The Tuxedo jncket is mortally opposed
to the blue flannel shirt and one sus-
pender.

"Give us simplicity!" cry the enthu-
siasts of the hayseed story, confusing
simplicity somehow with cows, just as

bo many artists assume that sheep and
nature are identical. To be pure In

theme It seems we must write of pigs
rather thin peacocks and choose the

man in overalls instead of the chap in

knickers. A monocle and a Piccadilly

accent are unmoral, but to wear a chin
whisker and talk through your nose is
to be a child of nature. Crullers are
elemental and for ttte masses, while to

haw-haw Is quaint and simple, but to
he-he is horrid.

Tha clam pie tendency in literature
can be said to be directly opposed to the
cold bath and afternoon tea school.
They nro antagonistic to a degree that

causes advocates of the pure and whole-

some story epitomized by blue jeans to

sneer fiercely at any fictionwith a tend-
ency to good clothes, to an ordinary

manner of speech or the presence of
servants, cabs or expensive foods in its
pages.

smile, "bring us some cold trout vinai-
grette and eggs in Tarragon Jelly. She
blew a ring of perfumed smoke into the
man's face. "That will do, Tlbbetts,"

she said.

Something About That Country Where Women Wear the Trousers

Even In the foothill* of the upper

Bavarian mountains an occasional pe-
culiar looking, manly form may be seen
busily engaged, proving on nearer in-
spection to be a woman who has
donned trousers for greater conveni-
ence in working, though she has there-
by thrust her aesthetic sense far Inthe
background. A field worker would, by
her appearance, hardly attract the least
exacting of men, although she may not
necessarily be ugly. Such an appari-
tion will completely nonplus the city
man on whose astonished guze Itbursts
for the first time. Women in this at-
tire are also met along the shores
of the mountain lakes, for work in
the high roads or on swamp ground Is
rendered much easier by this costume.
To the rural adorer her toilet is by no
means repellant; she is every bit as at-
tractive to him in her awkward garb
as in all the glory of her Swiss Sunday
best.
i
To the herds woman tolling,high up

goats. The so-called "tennerln," or
n-.llkmalds, livingup on the Alps with
the cows during the summer and mak-
ing cheese, wear the same habiliment,
but only for convenience.

Among the native women, however,
trousers play an entirely different role.
These women work In the fields to a
great extent. They have long appre-
ciated the fact that the length and
fullness of a woman's skirt forms a de-
elded hindrance to their movements
when work has to be done in deep,
dewy grass, or cattle followed ovensteep paths, or the necessary duties at-
tended to in closely packed stalli. In
the hillycountry districts of the can-
ton of Valols, In Orman Wallls, -the
women wear v peculiar kind -of knick-
erbockers to enable them to climb the
mountains and go after their missing

IN taking trips on foot through the
mountains ot Europe, ladles, to ln-
crense their freedom of motion and

minimize the dangers on narrow trails,
frequently wear costumes amazingly
like those worn by the male guides.
The tourist in the Alps sees nothing
conspicuous In thlß get-up. Once the
valley is reached, however, these
women speedily don their skirts.

Whether we play the game of life In
marbled halls or four-roomed flats orcarry on exquisite existences amid the
milk pulls and the hop toads, we are
allso tired at times that we fall to sleep
lulled on the breast .of the universal
mother and fancying that we hear In
the roar of our elevated train* and the
chug of our motors those Infernally
beautiful cadences of the frog, the
cricket and the katydid, nature's or-
chestra

—
as bad sometimes as those ofour fashionable hotels.'

No people on earth, even those who
read the magazines, can fall to be the
better for having something to be true
to, so let us try to keep romance out
of the custard pie and the cabbage
patch. Alittle of one school goes a great
way,and ItIs a triffle tiresome to feel
that we must hereafter look for literary
recreation in a continual gamut of hay.
seed loves and hates and smiles and
tears.

But it Is this making of the real
clam pie, stand for the whole thing,
iiHIt were that makes our lipcurl even
as the lover of the horny hand infiction
sneers at the well tubbed school, reek-
ing of pink tea and gardenias rather
than of cider and dandelions.

As for the quaint and wholesome
peoples Inour ruraldistricts, let us give
them all that is their due in song and
story, and their share is no small one
when. the beauties that dwell in green
fields and those that dwell worthily
among white hawthorn hedges are
made clear to us as in pages that we
turn lovingly over and again.

We wear no plumes Inthese days and
cross no swords, nor touch we lyres
under ladies' casements, but under our
thin skins the same fevers and languors
dwell as In those uphoisted days gone
by, and In city and In town, under alj
suns, souls and brains and bodies re-
main intrinsically the same, except that
imagination develops with education
and nmbltlon burns with knowledge
and life- refines in the consciousness of
art that makes all things beautiful.

Nature Isvery much overdone and as-
sociated too enthusiastically with the
trulyrural. Who Is to say that a tad-
pole is'more simple than aFrench bull
pup? As for simplicity, who more
simple than we that choose to dwell
among the bright lights and the tele-
phones rather than seek the fields where
the crullers bloom and the universal
rolling towel hangs, the banner of the
simple life?

from the city's heart under the crowns
of electric light that gleam out at night
against the sky. There Is no nightin-
gale to sing our lullaby and no bird's
call to wake us to the morning, but
rather the postman's whistle, that
signal that sounds for us the note of the
days' canticle.

Truth only is simple and the point of'
view makes the difference. It is not
most "natural" that flat born moderns
should best love the stars that shine
on the city roofs over the humanity
that we best understand. What need,
have we to peer into froggy pools for
reflection of quiet country skies that
know nothing of this divine comedy and
tragedy that we call life?• * *

For us the life beats that sob up

There is to eyes that see normally
quite as much poetry and beauty inthoi
half frozen carafe, sparkling under the
pink candle shade, as In the old oaken
bucket of sonpr, for the mind traces the
water from its spring Inthe woods and
hears the ripple of the brook in the
music of the orchestra. To dwellers un-
der town roofs complexity is simpler
than simplicity represented by unfa-
maliar, landscapes that we grow to
know best at picture exhibitions ingold
frames and we are heartily disap-
pointed when nature falls to come up •

to Corot evenings and Daubigny morn-
ings. .. \u25a0\u25a0:. r.Vi v- at)

The kitchen remained the Bcene for
proposals, quarrels and pathetic con-
fabs about. the sale or mortgage of the
place; mother drying her eyes on the
apron, with wrinkled hands. The crul-
ler and the apple pie were the foods up-
on which these near-to-nature folk ex-
isted. Trousers were worn tucked in
the boots.

The magazine* began to reek with
this form of fiction. Were Itnot for the
occasional sea story, with the salt,
briny breezes and the tarry rope us a
relief, the reader was greeted by noth-
ing in page or picture but a gingham
mother standing in the kitchen door-

There were the rules of the game to
be observed. The wholesome story re-
quired a complete putting aside of good
diction or tales located In any but In-
tensely rural districts. Few chose other
ground than the old farm, the barnyard
and the back porch, where the whole-
some farmer dried his quaint hands on
the always wholesome roller towel that
rolled for the hired man as well as for
Hiram.

Ambitious writers betook themselves
far from steam heat and open plumb-
ing and sought to make their pages
throb with the humanity that is repre-
sented Inthe croak of the frog and the
chirp of the cricket.

The zeal with which the clam pie
motif was espoused spread malignantly.
There sprang up a sudden and pecu-
liar vogue for what many called
"wholesome" fiction. Others described
it as "quaint and homely." Book re-
viewers scented nature Just as the
audiences had smelled the clams.

After these innovations a great many
theatergoers discussed realism with a
most offensive familiarity, objecting to
It only on the ground that bo many
persons dined heartily before going to
the play and for this reason found the
higher degree of art disturbing to the
digestion.

Advertisement is so potent that even
to this day there are some who talk ad-
miringly and regretfully of that clam
pie drama, confusing it,by some subtle
mental process, not only with great
achievement In stage reform but also
with purity of theme and high purpose.
It was useless to attempt to dislodge
the notion that the pie stood for poetry,
religion and above all, art, as opposed
to th<? schools f Plnero, Wilde, Grundy
and Jones. The kitchen range had be-
come the altar upon which the flame of
Inspiration never ceases to burn.

After this an actress really fried an
actual fish during a love scene with a
famous velvet voiced star, and this was
quickly followed in a society play by
coffee ground and boiled under the very
noses of the audience.

-
Tracing the movement back, we may

safely say that .realism began It. Itis
within the memory of most of us that
an actor-playwright produced a comedy

drama In which a real clam pie was
brought upon the table during a stage
supper, steaming hot and making Its
presence odorously known through the
auditorium.

WE have had our golden ages In

art and there have been coro-
neted epochs in literature af-

terward proved symbolic by explorers
who seek for such mysteries in the

artistic output of various eras. Our
modern days have evolved a new school
that threatens to lead us Into a maze
neither rose grownnor Ivyclimbed, but
blossoming rather with wild spears of
spinach, bogs of parsley curled as or-
nately as the beards of Grecian poets,
and forests of spouting beet and turnip

tops that have of late, in some circles,

become significant of the good, the
beautiful and the true.

Kate Masterson

Linen trousers are also common In
thin district. These are shortened to
the knee, while of course wool stock-
ings serve the same purpose as the
trouser legs. This costume has proved
eminently practical for milking, for
the herdswoman who must do her
work balancing herself on a one-
legged stool with a milk pail between
her knees has In this way assured
herself, the greatest ease oil movement.

Inthe Alps trousers have become truly
an indispensable article of clothing.
Their duties are such that skirts would
prove to be a real obstacle to them,
and they soon learn to feel perfectly at
home in boys' clotheß. The Alpine vis-
itor, who Is served by an exceptionally
pretty and youthful herdswoman, Is
very apt to have his ardor dampened
If,after a short absence, she suddenly
appears Inthis unique apparel instead
of the usual costume of the country in
which she first greeted his eyes. In the
Tyrolean Alps women are occasionally
met who have gone so far as to
wear the local short trousers of the
mountaineers, which, together with the
bodice and the little round straw hat,
are at times very becoming.

When the summer season has passed
and all work In the fields ceases and
the cattle have been driven to the val-
leys, no mountain girl would dream of
showing herself in trouserß. After the
working time is over sho would ap-
pear just as conspicuous and contrary
to custom to the villagers as to us. If
there Is any woman then who has thq
privilege of going about In trousers It
is the old messenger, who makes trips
from farm to farm, from hamlet to
hamlet, to supply the housewives with
odds and ends, for the sake of which
ItIs not worth while to make the trip
to village or city merchant, the mes-
senger collects the various Iarticles
ordered, and carries them up to the
mountains in spite of winter storms
and snows. Itis not difficult to under-
stand that thla woman should have
adopted trousers, Which she supple-
ments with thick woolen gaiters, for
a woman wading through deep nnow-
drifts and carrying a heavy, load in
addition, cannot be bothered holdingup
her skirt, especially since she needs
both umbrella and alpenstock— either or
both being in constant use. After all,
it must be. admitted that in certain
cases tha sex. la entirely justified In

In Russia there Is a lire brigade of
the finest and prettiest ladles of the
town who always wear pants when at
work at a tire. In fact, the trousers
form an Important part of their uni-
form, and a useful part, to judge from
the alacrity with which they get to a
tire, unhook their ladders, raise them to
the burning buildingand run up and
down them.

In other places, too, there are to bo
found women who wear costumes for
the convenience of their culling, even
for the exigencies of their existence,
The strong, stout, stalwart flsherwo-
men of the Island of Maiken, off the
coatst of Holland, and about an hour
from Amsterdam, wear pants. They
are honest, homely bodies, and they
will stand and converse with a
stranger, selling their flsh, without an
Idea of impropriety and without the
faintest trace of hesitancy In their
manner.

wearing trousers, as working clothes;
but ideas of emancipation are never
dreamed of. It never enters the head
of one of these women to have her
hair cut like a man's, for she has a
woman's heart and soul and has no de-
tire to be or seem anything else.
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